SearchXcel, A Company Providing SEO For Lawyers, Announces Two New Clients
Law firm SEO Company, SearchXcel, announces it has signed two new clients for its SEO for lawyers
program. The company works with customers around Florida and across the country to help improve search
engine rankings.
Online PR News â€“ 05-July-2011 â€“ JACKSONVILLE, FL -- SearchXcel, an Internet marketing firm that
provides search engine optimization (SEO) for lawyers, announces it has signed two new clients for its law
firm SEO program. The two new clients are Fred T. Polacek Law and the Ferrell Law Firm.
Â
Each of SearchXcel's clients received a specialized marketing plan that's proven to achieve high search
engine rankings for law firms. The company has 10 years of SEO experience and Fred T. Polacek Law and
the Ferrell Law Firm join the company's growing list of law firm clients who are flourishing because of
SearchXcel's SEO services.
Â
"We're looking forward to working with Fred Polacek at Fred T. Polacek Law and Steve Ferrell of the Ferrell
Law Firm. We've got some great ideas to help these two clients gain visibility in their local markets and get
their websites on the first page of Google. We've proven time and time again that these aren't empty
promises and have the results to back us up," said Charles Zittin, Vice President of SearchXcel
(http://www.searchxcel.com).
Â
We're looking forward to working with Fred Polacek at Fred T. Polacek Law and Steve Ferrell of the
Ferrell Law Firm. We've got some great ideas to help these two clients gain visibility in their local
markets and get their websites on the first page of Google. We've proven time and time again that
these aren't empty promises and have the results to back us up.
SearchXcel is a leader in Internet marketing technology and offers a full range of Internet marketing services.
These include:
Website design and development
Search engine optimization (SEO)
Social media marketing
Blog development and blog writing
SEO, web content copywriting and other web content development
Â
SearchXcel has a proven track record because the company understands the 'ins and outs' of SEO and how
to create Internet marketing success for its law firm clients. The company's five step process includes an
initial assessment and keyword analysis, a custom content development plan, strategic link acquisition,
submission to the major search engines and other sites and finally, ranking reports so customers can see the
upward movement. The ranking report is clear and contains valuable metrics so even customers who aren't
SEO experts can understand how their keywords are trending.
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Â
The company offers a Free SEO Consultation to all potential customers. Potential customers only need to fill
out a simple form, found on the SearchXcel web site. There's no risk or obligation and the company vows to
never sell or share a company's contact information.
Â
"A first page ranking on Google, Yahoo and Bing is important because many Internet searchers don't bother
to look past the first few pages. We'll help you determine which search terms your prospective clients are
looking for and create a targeted plan that helps you rank highly for these terms. There's a reason we're
known as the best SEO in Florida or around the country. If you're looking for fast results and a solid return on
your law firms SEO investment, call SearchXcel today. We promise you won't be disappointed," said Zittin.
Â
To sign up for a FREE SEO Consultation, visit http://www.searchxcel.com/free-seo-analysis.html.
Â
About SearchXcel:
SearchXcel is a leading provider of internet marketing services for small to medium businesses including law
firms, offering a full suite of solutions that make it fast, easy and cost-effective to attract and convert new
customers on the web. SearchXcel offers a full range of internet marketing services including search engine
optimization (SEO), local search engine optimization, social media marketing, blog development, website
design and development, online marketing, SEO copywriting and content development.
Â
Get Your FREE SEO CONSULTATION From SearchXcel Today!
Â
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